HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU
(Uit de Film „GREASE“)

Tekst en muziek:
JOHN FARRAR
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mine is not the first heart _ bro_ken My eyes are not the first to
cry I’m not the first to know there’s just no gettin’ o_ ver
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you ______ You know I’m just a fool who’s
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will ing to sit a-round and wait for you But
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baby can't you see there's noth-in' else for me to do
I'm hopeless-ly de-vo-ted to you
But now there's no where to hide since you
(tacet)

Pushed my love a side I'm out of my head

hope-lessly de-voted to you

hope less-ly de-vo-ted to you

Adim D7 Gm7

Gm7 C7 C7 Dm C# Dm/C Dm/B
hopelessly devoted to you

head is sayin', "Fool for get him"—

heart is sayin', "Don't let go—hold out to the end"—And

that's what I intend to do—

hopelessly devoted to you—

But now, there's—

you.